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e,lie Mailli Morning Po
JOHN NIGGER, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY. APRIL 13, 1346.
.

.W'Vft PALMEN. Agent for country newspapers,Is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily Morning Pont.and Weekly, Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive
. advertisements and sabscriptions. -He has offices inNew Vertu, at the Coal Di6w,3o Ann street, (ad-joiningthe TribuneOlfice.)BOSTON, No. 12, State street. /PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate and CoAl Office, 59Pine street. -
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-FOR CANAL CI)I6IISSIONER

WILLIAM Y.FOSTER, JIIIR4DFORD COUNTY.

'ati fro& liarrisburgb.
. TheRig! , 4,4 Way Bill wax taken up in the Houqe

on Friday/morning. The pending questiOn wns the
amenchrfent of Mr M'Forland of Indiana, as amend-
ed (yr/motion of- Mr Rookie of Dauphin. On agreis.
int to the amendment, the yeas were 50, the nays 43./This amendment, it will bo recollected, provides that
the "Right of Way" hill shall ho null and void in• /

case three millions of 411ars is subscribed to the cap-/ site! atoek of the.Centrai Railroad Company, and fif-
teen miles of said toad West of Harrisburgh, and thearne number of miles east of Pittsburgh, bo placedunder contiact before the ha doy of July, 1247. Sir

• . Burrell then moved furl her to amend so no to requite
'fICI per cent of the amount subset ibed to be paid in.—

.The Speaker decided the amendment to Le out of or.
4er. The House without taking the question on the
appeal, adjourned to '3 o'clock, P M.

Correspondence of tho "Morning Post."
Harrisburg,h, April 'a, 1846.

This was a flay of great excitement in the House.—
TheRight of Waybill, orrather Kutdde's amendment,
was discussed by Messrs Eigham, Bun ell and Ma
geehan. Mr Burrell's speech was a masterly effort
—the best he has made; indeed it is conceded to be
eke great speech of the session; all admire it, and the
friend's of the measure pronounce it unanswerable.

• Col ildageehan, followed Mr Burrell in defence of the
bill; he dared the Pennsyltiattia opponents to discuss
it on its merits; he charged them with cowatdice—-
compared them tothe Italian Brigands and other assail
sins. After Mr Mageehan took his seat, Mr Burnside
it ok the floor, in reply—he referred to the journals to

.chow that tho members from the Southern tier of
counties opposed the main line of the Pennsylvania
Canal, &c. but never touched the question at Issue.
At sixo'clock, the House adjourned. Ab=ent. Messrs
'Starr, of York, Eldred, of Wayne, and Chestnut,
of Bedford, all friends of the bilk

In the Senate, a lell incurpormit•g a company to

construct a Rail Road from the city of Pittsburgh to
Erie, passed second reading.

The final adjournment resolution was token up, and
after much discussion the 22,1 was fixed us the day of
'adjournment. The House has yet to set upon it.

Our Mutual friend, dons FERGUSON, Erpq.,bus been
appointed by the Canal Commissioners.Superintend-
ent of Motive Power and Repairs on thePortage Rail
Road, to take effect on the 15:h inst.
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SNYDER

Meetingto Sastoin the President.
In pursuanco of publicnotice.iiven a number of

the Democratic citizens of Allegheny county assem—-
bled at the Wallington Hotel, on Fridnyerenirg the
bib inst.

ElMil On motion,
ANTHONY BEELEN, E.q , was called to the

chair and Jahn Bigler appointed Secretary.

•

r
•

•

=OM On motion of the Hon Marks Stealer the follow—-
ing resolutions were unanimouoly adopted:

Resolved. That this meeting will now adjourn, to
meet at this place on Tuesday evening next, the
14th of April—and that the officeni of this meeting
be a committee to give notice to the democracy of
Allegheny county, of the same through the public pa-
pers and handbills.

1:'•

M2ll
EMS

- ....„ Yy l

rfr.'

dr.:

Resolved, That the proceedings of !hit, meeting bepublished in the Morning Post. anti German Courier.
ANTHONY BEELEN, Cb'n.

dome BlGLett. Sec'y.
REM D6NoCRATIC TrucstPl4—On Monday, the Demo-

crats of Steubenville achieved a glorious victory.
Demociatic majority for Mayor, 11 votes.

" Recorder, GG "

" Treasurer, 59 "

" Marshall, 1 "

Inthe Township the Democrats elected all the offs
eels with the exception of two.
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' ,4',--- ,-;:1-'-..:.--•,-;7'...- '1: lap We clip the following well merited compli.

meat from the Morning Chronicle of Saturday:
Despatek.—We have been informed that theCourt

•of CommonPleas and Quarter Sessions, Judge Pattonprisiding, disposed of over two hundred eases to less
than thirty days! We "congratulate the people of Al-legheny County on having an officer so prompt and
efficient, and at the same time so humane end con-
siderate._.;::, - t':,.....:~,:•-:
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5 .. LECIDF:STor TEI6 AMERICAN REVaI.I7TION.—On
the morning of otii- national birthday, the fourth of
July. 1776, when the declaration of the Ami•rican In-
dependence'vras made—when the Committee, previ-
ously appointed to drnft that instrument, made their
report through their Chairman, Thomas Jefferson—-
andby whom it was read, the house paused—hesita-
ted. That instrument, they. saw, cut them off even
troth the metcy of Great Britain. The maw with pro-
phetic vision all the horrors of sanguinary war—car

• nage and desolutiun passed. in swift review before
them. They saw the prospect of having riveted still
more closely -upon their already chafed and bleeding
limbs the chains ofslavery, The house seemed to wa'
ver—silence, deep and solemn silence,reigned throne-the hall of the specious capitol. Every countenance in.dicated that deep meditation was at work; and the sol-
cam resolutions were calling fir double energy.

At this fearful crisis. vrhen the very destiny of the
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..,-;:::.t,;.:-'•:;'::;,--:'4 ,',..c'. country seemed to be suspended t.pon the action of asf moment, the silence, painful sileree was broken. An
aged patriarch arose—a venerable and stately form .his head white with the frost of manyyears. lie caston the assembly a lock of inexpressible interest and
unconqueraWc deterMination; while on his visage his
hue of age was lost at the burning patriotism that fi-

red his cheek. "There is," said he, .'u tide in the
affairs- of men, a nick of time. We perceive it now
before ue. That noble instrument upon ynur table,
which insures immortality to its author, should be
aubicribed this very morning, by every pen in the
house. He who will nut respond to its accents and
strain every nerve to carry into effect its provisions,
is unworthy the name ofa freman. Although these
gray hairs must descend into;the sepulcere. I would
infinitely rather they sheuld descend 'thither by the
hand of the public executioner, tban, deserfat this
criers the sacred cause of my country." The paui
Bich sat clown, and forthwith the declaration was
signed by every member present. Who was that yen-

r `a

arable pateareht you ask. I answer, it was Tao
Witherspoon, oflievr Jersey', whose names is found• „....I:inane die ..signorer of tho Dectaraeon of indepen.
r AE ' the Magna Cherta of our nation's indepen-‘,2,-.:Aitiei.--

TEswarGod's Westings that we cannotforeknow
the hour -of our death; for a time Sled, even beyond
the possibility of living, would trouble us more than
duth this uncenainty.
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CUSTOM lioyait.--The receipts at the New York
custom pouse diming the six days of lust week, are,
as near as can at present be estimated, $360.000,

It is a populardelusidn to believe that powderon a
lady's facehas the same effect as in the pan of a, mutt-

Ism—assists her to go off
SHAD were selling on Friday, at the Fish wharf'

in- Alexandtiu,. at $6,60 per hundred; and herring
:$4 SOper thousand.

Monet°Ns.—The Port Huron, (Mich) Observer,
says, that twenty wagon lends of Mormons—men,

omen and children—passed through that village
last week, on their way to California. They were
principally Canadians, and presented rather an ab-
ject appearance.

SINGULAR Pitallomeautt.--The; wilier in the De-
unit river is now nearly as low as in 1022. In 1824it began to rise, and continued to d0..., down to 1738,4,41en it was at it; maximum. 1;1 1839 it begun tofall again, and has so continued to the present time.

Ws.siettm ELtqUENCK —A stomp orator in theWest uses the following appropriate lancusg,: .•If
I'm elected to this office. I will represent my consti-
tuents as the sea represents the earth, or the nigt con-
trasts with the day. I will enrisit human society,efean all its parts, and screw it tcgether again. I will
correct all abuse, purge out all corruption, and go
through enemies of our party like a rut through
a new cheese. My chief recommendations ate tint,
at.. public dinner givien I ate more than
any two men at the tab;e; at the late election I put in
there votes for the parts; I've just bought a suit of
new clothes that will do to wear to emigre" and I've
got the liandsdincstsister in old Kentuck."

Tae POTATOE.—A farmer in Vermont last season
was behind all his neighbours in cutting his grass in hi.meadows. At night some waggish boys went into one
of his meadows, and cut down all the grass in it.—
Tlu•y also went into his potato patch and cut a few
swathes throw h it. At the time of digging the pain,
toes, they were found rotten, except where the boyshad, cut of the tops, and there they were all found
good and sound. This would seem to show that rho
disease begins in the tops, and it suggests as a means ,
ofsm.ing a crop the cutting off the tops so soon as the
tops began to die.

Ott! IVosus.—Woman was made out of a rib
from the side of Adam—not out of his head to rulehim—nor out of hie feet to pe trampled on by him—-
but outof his side to b: equal to him; under hi, arm,
to boptoteeted, and near his heat t, to be loved.

NoTHISO E.LST.—./1. is sell said that nothing
toil,' says McCulloch. •Tho rirnp cf water whirh
is spilt. the fragment of paper which is barned, the
plant. I hat rots on the ground, all that perishes and
is forgotten, equally seeks the atmosphere, and is there
preserved, and thence returned fur use.'

ITTIVe are pained to learn that Jura S. Csstr-
HELL, Esq., one of the members of the Legislaturefrom Lucerne county, lies very ill at Hale's HotelYesterday his symptoms assumed an appearance soalarming, that. it was thought advisable to send for
his family. Mr. Campbell has been quite unwell du.ring the greater part of the session, yet he remainedin his seat day after day, until he becanse so went; linthe could no longer walk to the House. It is thoughthis lungs are tift.cted.

Geonce CFI ESS UT, nne or the members fromlledfoid, has been Tate indisposed,but we understand
is slowlyrecovering.

Itictuvw ELDRED, Esq., the member from Pike,
has been absent from his seatfor n fewrlitys, on ncenuntof indisposition; but he will be nide, woutalerstata.l, to
resume his duti. s in a few dins

[Harrisbnrgis Repnrter, April E.]
The Calamity at Owego —The Owego Adveni-

ser of the 9.4th ult. contains the following particularsof the melancholy catastrophe at that village, whichresulted in the loss of four lives. The Bath stage nosswamped this morning. just on the verge of alto villoge, having crossed the bridge over the Owego creek.and the driver, three passengers and one horse weredrowned. There were four passengers, of whom one
only,: Mr Swages, of Candor. ear:aped. From bin ac-
count, it appears, that after having crossed the bad=e,
the horses plunged into deep water, having probablydiverged from the road. Three of the passengersbecame so frightened that they jumped out and wear
instantly overwhelmed by the rushing waters. Ttedriver also threw op the reins and jumped off. and waninstantly lost. Mr Sturges seems to have had motepresence of mind, and though sitting (utile hack seat,he made his way forward, seized the lines, sprang to
the top of the stage and culled for 1.14p.

At that early hour. about 4 o'rlocit, A M .few re,r-
-' sans were stirring. but be was .10011 heol,l by Mr. J. G.Grans, wino put off in a canoe and rescued him. Mr.Starg,es walked to the village and gave the alarm, andsoon after it was light, several of our citizens went tothe spot. The stage roach wanfound some rods belowthe road, on the flats of C. F. Johnson, capsized withall thebaggage secure, including two mail bags. Nibodies were found.

The water was about four feet deep on the road. onthe south side of which was rt deep gulley, and the
current was very strong. Mr. S thinks Ilia: nil wou'clhave been saved had they kept to the stage, but theirfears predominated, and they plunged into the stream,supposing that they would land in the road. It un-fortunately happened that they jumped nut of the amniaside into deep water,and bring encumpered with coatsand cloaks, and chilled by the water, they could notevert themselves. Mr. S. thinks they did nut live fiveminutes after they jumped off. Tim persons lost areTruman F Rose, ofOtsego county, W. Conkling, ofUlster, Pa.,- Thomas Bowen. (the driver,) and Inanetinthans, o colored man, belonging to Elmira. Thewere all young men, and tile first named hod beenteaching school in Pennsylvania, and was returningto visit his friends.

New fiLLVeil,
PH IIfi4d,
Pol land,
New London,
Windham,
Sliddleaer,

Our Citizen), with many from Tinge, rallied for thepurpose of searching for the bodies, and succeededin in finding that of the negro. who has been decentlyburied by our colored population It is probable thathe other three have been swept into he river.

NOTH ER WON DELL—The Newark Daily Adverti-
ser furnishes an account of a young woman living in
Middletown. Monmouth county, N. J who exhibited
certain magnetic phenomena. The paper says that
thep•rsan is now seventeen years of age. The ac-
count is derived from two clergymen of Middletown,
who hate visited the patient:

"For four years pact she has been afflicted withsome mysterious nervous disorder, which Luis confinedher to her bed nearly that ...whole period. At first itassumed the form of St Vitus' Dance, which was fol—-lowed some time afterwards with a remarkable sensi—-tiveness of the whole surface of the body, that madethe slightest touch very painful, until recently it has ta-ken on its present morvellons character. She eatson anaverage not more than bairn cracker in29 hoursand her bowels operate once in forty days—yet herface and entire body remain full and plump, while theskin preserves the fairness and freshness of health.This may be considered as belonging to the preter-natural and the physical; what follow s has relation tothe supernatural and spiritual.She falls into a sort of tranceor catalepsy, in whichcondition her soul passes into the other world. Heavenis opened to her and she is able to see and conversewith its blessed inhabitants. They have, she says,constant intercourse with this world. Deceased per.sons become the guardianangels ofthose in whom theyfelt a special inserest while living. Shetold one of theclergymen present at this interview, wbo lived in thitneighborhood, and had lost a child a short time before,that she saw the child's spirit looking over his should.er, while he was engaged Inprayer at a cettain time inhis study. ,
The proofs given that she actually bad intercoursewith timunseenworld, are asfollows—Blood withoutany wound, appeared suddenly on the forehead, andeach of the hands and fee* and subsequently on the

poets and lintel of the dour of her bed chamber, themarks of which remain to this time. These thingsam vouched for by her mother, who is a **expectablemembers of the Methodist church, and others. Thegentlemen referred to, say, that she herself talks veryrationally, on religious subjects, and they came awayfavorably impressed so far as her sincerity was con-cerned.'
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CONNECTICUT
The Legislature of this State will this Year num--217 Sepeasentatives,-21- Senators, and it meets inNew Haven on the Bth of May ensuing. Last yearhigs had 112, inembers—the .Democrittsand vacancies, a thing unknown "dawn this Way," 30.This statement .assumes importance becattae it de-volves upon the legislature to elect a Goveinor. andother State officers, if they fail of election by a ma-jority,of all others combined. It is certain theta ma-jority of votes have not been cast for either of thecandidates for Governor, and therefore the coninitu.tional provision mentioned will be operativii. Thelatest news makes the Senate stand 10 Democrats, 9Whigs-2 to hear.from. The House. DemociatWhigs 76-=no choice 40—to hear from 4.1 If the.Democrats carry less than half of these, thellegisla-ture will be "all right," no much as NowHampshireis all a mg,- The wlinle vote of the State, eielusiveof 13 towns, which last year gave, %Vbig 2633Democrat 2331, and scattering 297, sums cal as follows: •

1ToucPv. D. Bi.ssel. W
4954 4977
3591 45991996 19151834, 1715
3115 3178

--,Total so far 23818 24300
The scattering votes are generally fir Gillette, dm"Libetty" candidate. All things considered. theDemocrats of Crafter:llcm have dune their work vig•eruusly end well.—Pltila. Perpasylnanian.
The fullowing cntnplimentary notice of:he St f hol—-

ies Hotel uppears in the Hurt isburgli Reporter of the
Bth inst.:
ST. CHARLES HOTEL—PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mr Diller:—A llow me, through your widely Oireu-luting paper to cull the mention of the ravelintf: pub-lic to the above hotel, kept by Mr MILLKR. Daringmy stay in that enterprising city—it WEI. my good, fur—-
lune to have pm up there, end never wosp more tomfortably situated. The house is spacious nod newlybuilt (on the site of the lute city hotel; so lua; hriforwed) every thing about the establishment is entirelynew—the furniture is of the most modern style4-thetable supplied with the very best of every thing t.ltitt
ran please. Inn ts ord. it can well boast and evert bidds-Gunco to our Mammoth Flotets of the east. Tfeosowishing comfort combined with kind attention, rtemmine host down to Mr Boats, let them sojourn withthe gentlemanly Landlord of the "St. Charles," D ItMILLLR. Trtily

YOR
Bualslceo Hotel, Hairi•lnsrg. April 6, 1816.

From the Nem Muni:nick Tines
TEE WOLF onasil.During the winter of 1844. heieg engaged in theporthole eau of Maine, I hod much leisure to devoteto the wild spotty of a new cotintry. To none eithese wus I more paasionately addicted, than that ofskating. The deep and ateetestered lobs of ibisnorthern state, frozen by intense cold present a widefield to the lovers of this pastime. Often would 1hind on my rusty skntes, and glide away up the glit•tering, Hsyr, and c hot etch mazy streumlet that fl 'Wedon towards the patent ocean. end feel my very pith,.bound with the joy.rus exercise. It ens dui ingone ofthese excersiutet Ilint I meet obit an tolventitte, whit:lteven at this per iod of my life, I rev, ew with wonderand a siumahment.

I burl left my friend** house one evening just befits.dusk, with the intention oral:mine a abort distance opthe noble lienaebeck, which glided directly before the ,door. The evening was line and clear. 'I be new mOonpeeled hum het lofty sent, end cast he, rap: on thefrosty pines that skirted the shore, until they seenieri
, the realization Ida fohy scenes?. All nature lay in a
, quiet whirl; she sometimes chooses to /toluene while',noses, earth end air seemed to hove peek into repot-e./ bed gone up the river neatly two miles, when ~amineto a little stream which emptied in the larger, I termed 'tn to explore its coarse Fur and hendoelt cfa reranIry's growth met overhead,. anti formed en evergreenarchway, radical wish forest work. All ees dork with.
in, but I was young oud fearless, and as T p-enel intoIthe unbroken forest that reared brad( to the leaders of

, titnternm, I laughed In Very jovetnesa. My wild he,;rut) rang the silent weeds end I steed listening to the!echo that r,verbernind again anti u;iitin, until MN Iva*:bushel Ocrasionallyti nig I bird would flap its wipg,: from some tall oak.i The mighty lords of the forest stood as if neuehtibut time could how them. I thought hew oft the In-dian banter come-bled himself behind these very tree.•.how eft the arrow had pierced In deer by this vryeIstream, and how oft his wild ballots had rang for hisi victory. I welched the owls an does glittered by mailI I almost fancied myself one of them, and held myI breath to listen to their distant hooting. '
When suddenly a sound arose, it 'teemed from thevery ice beneath myfeet. A sound and tremulnus atfirst, until it ended in one wild yell. I was oppalled. 'I Niver before had 'eche noise met my ears. 1 thoughti it more titan mortal, so fierce, and amid such an poti broken solitude, that it seemed a fiend from hell hadblown a blast with an infernal trumpet. Presently 'I I. heard the to igs on the shorn spun, us if from thetrend of some animal. and the blood rushed hick tomy forehead with a bound that made my skin burn.end I felt relieved that I had to contend with things !ofeerily and nut apiritua I mould, as I feat fabeitediMy energies returned, and I looked around me for;i some means of defence. The moon shone through thepeeing by which he had entered the forest, and con-sidering this the best means of escape, I dotted to-words it like an anew. 'Twat' hardly nn hundred'yards distant, and the swallow could scateely excelmy desperate flielat yet, as I turned my head to theshore, I could see two dark of j•mts /birthing threuoIdle underbrush, at a pace neatly double that of myown. By 1 heir greet speed, and the short yells whichthey occasionally gove, I knew at once that they werethe much dreaded grey wo'f.

,71 had never met with these animals. but from thedescription given of them, I had but little pleasure inmaking their acrlaintance. Their untameable firce.nese, and the untiring strength which seems a partof their nature, render them objects of dread to everybenighted traveller.
"With their long gallop which can tire,
The hound's den bate, the hunter's fire,

they pursue their prey, and nought but death can sereante them. The freshet !but skirted the shore flew
past with the velocity of light, as I dashed on in myflight. The outlet was nearly gained; one. secondmore and I would be comparatively safe, when mypursuers appeared on the honk directly above tneswhich here rose to the height of some ten feet...—There was nn time for thought, I bent my head antidashed madly forward. The wolves sprang, but mirecelculeting my speed, sprang behind, while their intended prey glidedout into the river.Nature turned me towards home. The light flakesof snow spun from the iron of my skates, and 1 wassome distance from my pursuers, when their fiercehowl told me that I was again the fugitive. I didnot look back, I did not look, I did not feel afraidor sorry or glad; one thought of home; of the brightfaces awaiting my return, of their tears if they nevershould again see me, and then every enolgy of bodyand mind was exerted for escape. I was yolked),at home on the ice. Many were the days that I spenton ray skates, never thinking that at one time theywould be my only means of safety. Every half min.ate an alternate yelp from my fierce attendants mademe but to certain that they were in close pursuit.—Nearer and nearer they came; I heard their feat patstering on the ice neater still, until 1 fancied I couldhear their deep breathing. Every nerve and musclein my fiatno was stretched to their utmost tension.The trees along the share seemed to dance in theuncertain light, and my brain turned with my owl,breathless spoed,yet still they seamed to hiss forthwith a sound truly horrible, when an involuntary moItion on my part turned me out of my course. Thewolves close behind unable to stop, and as unable totarn, slipped, fell, still going on far ahead, theirLongues were lolling out, their white tushes gleamingfrom their bloody mouths, their dark shaggy breastswere freckled with foam, and as they passed mo theireyes glared, and they howled with rage and fury.—The thought flashed on me mind that by this means Icould avoid them, viz: by turning aside wheneverthey came too near, for they, by the formation of theirfeet; ate unable to ran on ice except in a right line.I immediately acted upon this plan. The wolveshaving regained their feet sprung directly towardsme. The race was renewed for tweniy yards up thestream; they were already close un my back, when Iglided around, and dashed directly pant my pursuers.A fierce fall greeted my evolution, and the wolvesslippad upon their haunches suited onward, presenting aperfect picture of betrilestmess and baffled rage.—Thus I gained nearly a hundred yards at each turning.

, This was repeated two or three times. Every momentthe wolves getting more excited and baffled, untilcoming opposite the house,a couple of stag hounds,aroused by the noise keyed Ai:lonely front their ken*

..
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ti~.

pals.. The WOiVCi taking the hint, stepped in theirmad career, and aftera moment'aeonaideration, turn-ed and Bed. I watched them until their dusky formsdisapiwarcd over a neighboring hill. Then taking offmyskates wended my way to the hnuse, with feelingsbatter able to be imagined than-described.
THE STORMY PETEREL, OR MOTFIER. CARET'S'

CHICKENS.—Thore are very few persona, who have
been to sea, that have inteeen these innoCent little
birdscareering over the bounding billows during the
prevalence of a high_ Wind, of whiCh they are gener-
ally considered the. precursors. Inasmuch as the
source from whence they derive their last .mentioned
name may not be generally known to those who have
seen them, we annex the following statement, taken
from the. second Volume of the first. aeries of the
Naval Sketch Book by OR English office,:

The "Tiger," an outward bound East-India.Man,had one continued gale, without intermission, till she
gut to the Cape of Good Hope. by which time shewas almost n wreck: that. off this Cape. in purticul,,K,r,she wns nearly foundered: that in the height of the'gale ve seen a cumber of ominous bird. screamingabout to the lightning's blaze, and some of them of
monstrous shape and size: dint among the passengerswas a.woman called "41.tomer Carry," who alwaysseemed to smile when she looked upon thas, •fool.weather Wins, "imp which it was concluded that shewas n witch: that she had conjored them upfrom theRed Sea. and that they never would have a prosper-
ins voyage a hilst she irmained Int board; and, finally.hat just as they were debating ahem; it, .rite sprang
ivirhourd and went down in a flame, when the birds,
ever after culled “11titlier Curry's Chickens,") vandied in a moment and tho Tiger to putsue heroyage is VC:dee.

From the Wu.hington Union,
THE FLAG OF TIIE UNION

IT meta e I sCHERILIERII;MIN
Oh! rend it not--stilllet it wave,

That stio—gernmed ling, o'er land told sea,Tin• cherished .igind ..f the brave,
The glitriuus bunner oldie free;

Still let its eagle soar on blab,Iw stripes still flesh its stars bright,No tempest in thy. smiling sky,No gathering cloud to quench thir light,Oh! plow it on each gluibins si et,Unfurl it wide, but rend it nut.

There comes a voice from ever)From every mount of strife and g !nu.Where valor's b'o has left a %tido,
Or Moor) foond a drew for story;

From Honker hill. from Bennington,.
From glorious York the cry is heanl,

From vale to mount the sound rolls on,
Anil e'en she ocean depths atestirred;

From everyfame—remembered spotThe cry is heard, Oh rend it not!

Oh! by the chief. tviume awful forms
A re bending from the tarry

Who Moe thud p ig through tear'. wild gtormo,
And proud end glorious bode it fly.

Their blood 1,0004 gift do me deerii.e,The proudr•t gift a mitten nows—
A flag bright, .tret.ming to the .61••.,Tll,O di my* 001 to it. vantiog

Oltt be the In'asm-e rie'er forgot-7Utiful I it wide, but reed it Out.

Cl.! au the .ton: of noble
‘a ha !truer ly Ataigied aide by ;He,Vi blazed the tented field'. Watt-b fires,
Or ratvie. prepyrd the surging till

Shull petty 1-iekeritig. retal air-,
1 he oath fraternal settled w ith ItlntuffShall that proud hintier ren.e In fly,A VitlOf flag o'er fidd and fluudi

u! he the Union ne'er hogut—Urd'uti it whir, but rend it not,

A Draw tf,tl Incident. —On a beetntifol Nominees.day a clergyman was called to preach in a town inindiuna, to a young Episcopal con:4 ,ll.oam At theclose et the dimwits.% he addressed ids young hear-ere in such won!• as lhoect
"Learn that the present life is a preparation furand has a 11. 11dene) to mend's!. he present is linked tothe (noire throngbout crem ion, in tile veretable. in theanimal. and in 'himoral world. As is the seed, sotsthe fruit; as is the erg, so is the fowl; 'as is the

so is the man; as i+ the mantes] being in this work, sowill he be intim, tier; Dbes e.tranged from God hew,la DiVes estranged from Gott in the nest; and Ront.hwalking with God I. re. is he walking with God in a!calm and looter wield. 1 beseech you, lire, thenfur n blessed eterilly. Go to the worm that yout tread upon. and 11.8r11 a lesson of wisdom. Thevery ceitter pillar seeks the food that fosiers itfor another and similar Prato, end mom wisely thanman bisPds its own sepitlrhre, from whence in time. by
4 kind ofresurrection, it comes forth a new cretin-orin almost nn angelic form. And, now that which!crawled, flies, and that ahlch fed on comparntivelygroat sips the dew that revels in the tick pus-tores—un emblem of that paradise where flows theiiver of lire, end grown the tree of life. Could thecaterpillar hare diverted from it+ proper element andmodel of life, if it hail never attained the, butterfly'soplendid fro m anti hun, it had perished a worthlessworm. Consider her ways and be wise. Lei it not!se said that ye are more negligent then worms, and 'that your reason is less available than their instinct.As oftenas the butterfly fins across your path, rememtier that it whispers in its flight—"Lire fur tho Fut

turn "

With this the preacher closed Ina di.course; but todeepen the impression, a butterfly directed by theHand which guiri. s alike thesun and Montin it. mew.,fluttered through the church. as if cornmi.sioned byHeaven to repent the exurtation. Theroyms neither
%perch nor language, but his voice was hoard sayingto the gazing audience—'• Live Cm the Frit rtre."

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY, AFTERNOON

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
cosartme FOR. APRIL."

C. O. Loomis, w. W. Wallace, T. S.. Clarke
PORT OP PITTSBURGH.

4.1 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL.
ARRIVED.

Monongahela, Stone, Cincinnati;
Tullisman, Jacobs, Louisville;

.National, Dale, Cincinnati:
Revenue Cutter. Gaskill, Cincinnati;Putnam, Bine. Zanesville;' -

Pacific, Campbell, Wheeling;
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville;
A Illriitippa, Smith. C:n;
North Queen McLane.-Wheeling;
OliveBranch, May. New Orleans;
Michigan, Beii-s, Beaver;

DEPARTED.
Mraienger, Linford, Cincinnati;
Circasginn Bennett, dn.
SouAt America, Norton, St Leah.;
Borraa. No 2, Littleton, do.'
Alliquippn, Smith, Cincinnati;
Medium,.Gregc;,'Brownwiille;•
America, Collionn. 't heeling;Lake Eih,,Sholei, Benwery

The elegant passenger steamer Monongahela.Cape
Stone. leaves this morning at 10 o'clock, ior.Cincia-
naii. The Monongahela is the regular Monday

Carr Dean 'leaves with his ,idernlid steamer Bra
nano, this morning, for St. Louis. Passengers haum
fur St Louis will find Capt. Dean a right kind of fellow

IMPORTS vg*. •
Cincinnati—Pr str Alliquippa; 3 bxs spi:es, 14

bales hemp, 3 boxes furs. D Leech & Co; 1 boxspecie,
Warrick, Marlin & Cu; 1 bale mdze, Reynolds &

Slier; 2 boxes mdze, L sack feathers, 1 box tobacco, J
Jordon & Son; 20 bbla lard, 2 bbls hams. J Ii Sho.
enbergei; I box books, Luke Loomis; I box, J 1.1For
syth &Co; 2 bids poaches, Humphrey & Co.

Wheeling—Pr sir America; 8 bbla copperas, Bag.
aley & Smhb; 2 MIN mdze, D Leech & Cu; 15 bags
oil meal, J DonaldsOm 9 packages, Hanna & %Valet,:
elm; 1 cask, R E Sellers; 200 bls flour, .1 Jordon; 3
bags flax seed.6l du flour, R Dolzell; 4 sacks teeth
ers,Tostey & Best, 6 cks scorching', W McCullough;
6 bdlos paper, Morning l'oiuiV4o, 7 sacks.regs, Luke
Loomis, 74 bbls flour. onsoert*rd.;6 bJls vapor, Ga-
zette °ace:23 pkgs. 3 blils flaaii.hi, tdo dried ap-
ples,' & R Floyd; 177 bbl, fl tar,'Church & Caroth
thers; 32 do, D Wilson; 35 sucks rag's, Reynolds &

Shee;88 pkgs mdze, W 3 Good win; 102 flour, S
McLaughlin; 20 do. J McDonald; 27 do, M Moore;
31 do, James Campbell; 48 do, owner aboard.

WDRAT ASD CORN eeport.of lb Comm
iunrts of Patents furnish the following statistical in

ruination in relation to thefinality ofwheatautdcorn
grown in the Unite&States, which is as near correct

it could be under our present deferfire mode of
collecting statistics; we have condensed the original
form and only give the total amount in 1844 and.'4s;
the quant ityorwheat grown in'44 wa,93,597.001 bush.
of wheat. Ohio produced the largest quantity, being
15.969 000 bushels and 1,566 000 bush Is more than
any other state. In 1345, the quantity grown in the
United States, increased to 106.542,000 bushels, of
which New Yolk produced largest quantity,' be-
ing 2 G 28,000 bushels more than any other state.

Of Corn, the quantity raised in 1844, was 421,943,-
000 bushels, of which Tennesseeproduced 61,100
000 bushels, and 13,100,000 bushelt more than any
other state, Ohio raising 48,000.000 of bushels, being
an increase of one third over 184fi; in 1815 theI
qoantity'increnserl to 417,899.000 bushels. Tennes.i
see increasing in quantity to 70,625,000, and 13 mil
lions ofbushels over any other state.

Office of the National Pilot.
I3umst.o.lApril 9.

The ice, in the hike rapidly disappears, anti that re
maining presents no serious obstruction to steam nav-
igation. The sail crafts have not yet ventured out, hut
will probably, in the culotte ofa verily few days.

The United States came in from Detroit yesterday
morning, with a large load of passengers, and 471
burets of flour, besides some other rti ticles. The U.
S. rrpons a large fleet ofvessels as having passed upfrom Delmit, for the upp. eir lakes,' on Satdrday and
Sunday. There were some '25 of them, which we'
may expect here in abut two weeks, with heavy
cargoes ofwheat and flour.

CITY PRICES CURRANT, APRIL 13-
CA REruLLT CORRECTED EvERY £7TER?OO9.

• $3,875@4,00
3.68 @3,75

• 1,25 e 1,50
50 e 621

0,00 e 70
40 e 45

• 31 @ 33
12,00 @14,0
, e 70
• 18 e 21

- - 44 @ 62:]
- 1,10 @1,12

1,00 @1,12
• 3,00 93,25

4,50 @4,75
ra 7

4 es 5
.7 @ 8
7 rib 8
9 @ 10

Flour—From Store,
" Warmn,

fluekeheat—per 100 Ihs
Corn Meal— do do -

Grain—Wheatp hush. •

Coro, 47Oats, ."
.

Haq--Luose: pion, -

Oil—Linseed, p gall.iniskey—P gull. •

•
.

Potatoes—Neshannock, pbush.
Satt—tY bbl. - -

•

Seeds—Flax, . .

Timothy, -

Clover,
Lard—No 1 Y lb. -

-

(uv. wt )
-flacon—per lb. -

Cherie—per lb WR. -

Butter—Keg and Roll per lb. •

First cargo of Geode from Philadelphia.
ESSRS EDITORS: fhe Portable Section Boat.Allegh.ty,Curt Sarni C.air, reached out basin

on the 12th inst at 10 o'clock, M.
This is thefirst boat of the season with a full cargo,and belongs to theReliance Line
A few goods were• received &few days agoby MessrsBinghams but were not-brought in their ow n itunts,orby their pegullit mode of currying% A section boat

was resorted to, for the purpo.e, HP far us the gold.
were culled on the slate works, and but a very smallportion ofa cargo received.

Captain Craig, iseither/tatted any goods across
the Suslehanna, or toayoned them around thebreach, but came through without transhipping; andway detained one day onPortage Rail Ruod,by break-ing down of trucks.

Goods may bo expected to arrive regularly aim to-morrow. Yours, &c.
JOHN McFADEN & CoPutsburgh. April 13, 1846

'cirroy's Aliso°Hanks, and a Root ofNowOnes.

AT Cook'sLiterary Depot, 85 Fourth et.Jnirrey's Miscellanies, just out, complete in onevolume.
Allison's Mimellnnies. cheap :dition, one volume.Wilson's Miscellanies, cheap edition, one volume.British Critics, by Christopher North. One vol.

UMO.
Notes of a Traveler, on the Social and Politicalstate of France, Prussia, Switzerland, Italy, and other

Nuts of Europe, during the present contuty. BySamuel Laing, Esq. From The second London edi—-tion.
Timed°lf, the Icelander,and Ashinga's Knight, two

parts. Library or Choice Reading No GO.Typee; or the Residende in the Marquesas,by Henman Melville. Two parrs—second supply.Twerty Year, After, part second. This i 4 the lastof the Sequel to the Three Guardsmen:The Lady of the Gulf, a romance.
Living Age. No. 98.
Knickerbock .rfor April.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine for April.Farmer's Library, (a monthly journal of agricul-ture), for April.
Democratic Review for April.Percival Keene, a novel, by, Marryatt.
England and Wales, by J.G..Kohl, authot of Trav-els in Russia, Austria, &c.
Rokeby, and the Vision of Don Roderick, by SirWalter Scott.
Bridal of Triermain, Harold, &c., by Sir WalterScott.
The Young Artist, and the Bold Insurgent, by .1.H. Ingraham.
Just received and for sato at COOK'S, 85 Fourthstreet. ap 13

Dressing Einreaus.
AT ARBLE and mahogany tops; a splendid articleIli_ Constantly on hand ofthe latest and most ap—-proved niyle. T B YOUNG & CO.,apl3 Hand at.

L4, .f3". M.,

Nails and Spikes.

920 KEGS Juniata Nape and Spikes, aaa'dal
ZC4 on hand and'(or sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
No 56 Wood street.

Sugar.

90 HIIS NO Sugar'onhand and for bale by
MARTIN & SMITH,

Wood. between 3d and 4thets

Molasses.

20gnionBbband andyro Nr ionlazzib esy: (primec l)piity;.‘ir
MARTIN & SMITH.

nice.

41 TIERCES Rice, (No 1, article.) On bandana
-1L for saleby MARTIN.& SMITH.

apl3 ..56 Wood, between 3dand 4th ats:

Tobacco.
9O KEGS Va TwistTobacco, a first rate brand
.4.1in store, and fur sole by

MARTEN & SMITH.
56 Woood, between 3d and 4th as

•Vinegar, Vinegar.

3;138LSVinegai, (good ariicle.) in store and
, for sale by MARTIN &SMI

apl3-d&w. 56 Wood, between 3d and 4th sta.

Large and General Assortment of Dry
Goods at Auction.

AT M'Konna's new Auction Rooms, No 119 Wood
street, 3d door from sth, thin day, Monday April

13th, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, will be sold a
large lot of Dry Goads, among which are summer
drillings, broad cloths, and cassinetts, shawls and
handkerchiefs,- foghorn hats and bonnets, palm leafhats, boots and shoes bobbinetts and muslins,ribbons,
hosiery, calicoes, velvets, boots and shoes, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P.M. Furniture.
opl3 P. M'KENNA,-Auctioneer.

Notice
ALLpersons indebted to the undersigned, are re-

quested to call at MrBackofen's Book Store. Lib.:
erty street, and settle their accounts. No one shouldpay any on the accocult of the late Erns of N & G

beforefurther notice.
Dr GEORGE; ELMSPittsburgh, April 13,1846 s

//'Removal.THE undersigned has removed to No. 23. Third
street, belOW Ferry. Wherebe.will keep on handa large assortment of :Tubs Buckets, Churns, Half.Bushekk. aid Peck measures, bound Cedar Buck-

ets. oil/Tubs and Keclers, Bathing Tubs made to
order ,at the shortest notice, all kinds of steam boatworyalways onhand. Thankful for pastfavors fie re-spectfully solicits the attention of merchants and oth.ed.; hislwork.will be made of the .best materials, and
/liy the best of workmen. I can Only say that I will
warmly: all work ;mind° at.my shop, and Willsurpass
any in the ciry, which willbe sold cheap for rash.

S. WORL,era: Practical Cooper.

ISIAHLOIi MARTIN
• . MARTIN & SINITEry

(Successors to Irvine 4. Marlin,)WEJOLFSALE'Groceri,'Produce and Commis.Sion Merchants, and Dealers in PittsburghManufsetured articles, No. 56 Wood street, Pitts-
burgh, Ps. aprB.

Peace Boardss.
ASOPERIOiI lot;sawed marina and or proper

width; for sale at the~wharf, --
np9 *; L. WILMARTH.

Exprcipt I Express I! •

'VOW opening by Green's Express, another lot of
L. thole beautiful pinned MoustsDelaines, and she.

ded Bermes. • '
Also, a fine assortment of Cashmere, Barege and

ThibetShawls. which will be sold at my usual low
prices, it the New York Store,

W.- H. GARRARD.
79 Market street.

Per BostonSteamen
24 I

DRESSES ofrich .London elainos;

10 Superb Pyramid robes, which will,besold low et the New York store,
W H GARRARD

79' Market street
Eseretoir And Book Can,AROE -article on bend and for'sale - at the Fur-nittOe Watehouse of ''T .B YOUNG& Cozapt.. - Hand street.

RemeliaL
1X71,11 GLENN, Itookbincitir, hts removed to theV V comer of Word and Third sts, above C. H.Kay's, where he is prepared to do every description ofRuling lnd binding. ap 3.

.-r 1 -

;, 174*-**„. -c

' Examination Bali.
.-:LAFAYETTE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

THK.painting of these magnificent Rooms Wagompleted. MadameBisnigut has the honor toannounce, to her friends, patrons, and the chizera ofrittsburgh: and vicinity, that an examination of thepupils 'under her charge will take place on Monday
•evening, 4pril 13th.

This being the close of her session for the summer.,Madame B. respectfully returns her grateful !banks tothose friends who have so kindfysustainedler pret.oils schools and hopes on her re-opening, shoffillfound worthy.of their continued confidence.Since her rooms were last opeced;they%eve an.dergone thorough renovation, and been beantificily.frescoed in,substartiol o 4 colors.They willbe tfirOu,n'open for publie inspection onWednesday, Thursday: and Friday, the gib, 9th endIthb inst, from 9,A M to, 3 VD4. -
The rooms will be-let for Conceits, Ballirt -Sic., on application to Madame alnique onthe preisr....

Tickets tothe Exeminatiim 801 l $1,50 to ho }maon nrirlicatlon to „Modem L Ledifs, ag moat.
apT6t

Por, Sale, .
FEET of ground, commencing et the14 _corwr of fkwugtoherty'salley,-racing onLiberty au et; and running beck 110 feet eNY ketalloy. Apply:to No 80, Stewart's Scalding..neo.if CHASM . HAYS.

Removal.
. • •

, A A rdsapte respectfully informs hisfriends and theMIL-public. that hv has removed to the largeind ipsocioua store, No. 62 Market st. Simpsons.Row,' when"he now offers Scri sale a large and well selected stock ofDry Goods,coniprising every style fir the prea+at ap-proaching season, at prices nut surpassed in this city tarthe eastern markets.
Purchasers ofdry goods will do well to call and ex-amine the.gonds that we are dailyreceiving from NewYork and Boston.apg Mnrket street

actionSales.
Y JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, at the Cons.metcial Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and stbstreets. On Monday. morning April 13th, at IDo:cT&k will ho sold without reserve—By order ofaids,eesfl *prgeend general assortment of Dry Goads az.a."superior blue and black cloths, casimeres,sattinetts,'mixod do, tweeds; jeans, dealings, red andwhitewool fiance), •spool cotton, hosiery, plain andfigured -alapacas, mous de•taines, balzorines, lawns,calicoe;, prints, gingham:J. canton flannel, Hauls, col—-°red muilini twilled do. pat. and shoe thread, wooland cotton.fiesiery. white furniture fringerombreltao,shawls of styles, Silk end cotton hdkfs, scarfs.stock, rose, whitney and green blankets, table diaper.table covet's, superior knives andforks, German silvertable spoons, steel scisiore;buttOns, whips, &c.eplo - -

•Astction Slims,. •

BV. JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, corner ofmoaning,and Fifth streets. At Ift.o'clock onTuesday morning, the 14th lost', will be sold with-out reserre, to boot and shoe dealers and hatters, aninvoice, -of Bums,- ,Shoes.. Brogans, women's KidSlippers, Calf Boottees, Embroideied• SliMier% andblank moan, coney.and pilk Hats, drab, da.; cloth.glazed, and fgncy-Cans, a

100,doaen.Corrugated Suspenders,
AT AUCTION. •

A T)0 o'clock on Monday morning, the 13that the.Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets, will be added. to the tale ofDry Goods, by .order of assignee, one. hundred doienCorrugated Suspenders, good quality'and luindsotinestyle, to which the.attention,of- dealers is respectfullyinvited. JOHN D. DAVIS. Aacer.
WALTER FORWARD. MARSHALL 9N'ARTZwELDER.FORWARD & SWARtZWELDER,

Eittornpys at Law.Fourth street, between Weed 'end Smithfield, oppe641io Piptertion's Livery Spittle.- app
Starett & co,WHOLESALE and.ltemil Dealers in Foreignand Domestic Wines end Liquors, &cc/waive*,No IR. MarliPt Arrept. apB

~IVINES-AND,LIQUOBS. ,EIIIBRACING some or. the choicest brands andvintages; is "awed fur ante nt a alight advance
STERF.TT &CO.,opB No 18, Market street.

' RYE WANTED. - '

500 wßDl.S_Hjre LS a4lt'sztatilegboon deßpp yie j,c aattimonarto tpnee

STERETT &Co.
18 Market street

Tweed.Cassbnare.
cAS-E,..inst.. receivedfrom'the Manufacturer., and1 for :kale - :GEO COCHRAN.4,9 Nn 26.Wood it.
. Wool:

1 SACK wool or. consignment and for sale by-aprg • AIILLKS. &RICKETSON
Alum and CciPporas.

15 'I3B'ILS Alum. • , '10 do Copperas. in stc;re and for sale byarnB MILLER S.; RIC RETSON
Dried Apples. -

813LS Di ied Apples.tip -20 sacks .do do; just received end" forMILLER:&RICKETSON.
SrEAM BOAT FUR SALE.THEsteemer Revenue Cutter in &winkle. She willbe of tfie.Wharf, iu 3or 4 days. Apply to

' L 0REYNOLDS,np7 - or L WILNIARTH.
New Music,

ENIPST Ell% new sing of the May Queen;1.1 John An4eistnitny Joe; •
Joys that we've tasted; •
Good Byer-7Lament of awl IrishEmigrant; -

Forsale by JOHN H MELLOII.ap7 - 122 Wood at.
HOMOEOPATHIC WORKS ANV.MRDICINKS.'UST received•and torsale at oor-Warehouse.JP Heiving's Domestic Physician.Pa hneman'sOrganon of Hommopathic .54eilicirstuHahnemark- on Chronic Diseases. 4 vols.Hommtipathic Medicinethesta.

ap4 SCRIBA & SCHEIBLER,
" No 115 Wood it.

GF.O. S. SWARI2 ;mind respectfully. inform Msfriends and custamers that he has removed toNo. 106Market street, betwe.en ,Fifth ,and Libertystreets, (east side) where he is receiving a large endwell assorted stock of spring Goods, nib whichhewoaktrespectfully invite their attention. ' "stp3 46m
Pittsburgh Navigation and Piro Inin•rancrieompany. •

Office, No. 21, MARKET STREET.
T

- -

HE Citizens of Pittsburgh, continue tobe effete('an opportunity to effect insurance upon their-prop-erty, by a Domestic Institution, located among them.selves, based upon Domestic CaPital, 'and. conductedby Directors, in whose prudence, integrity 'and goodfaith; hey can readily ascertain, whether they mayrepose that undobbted confidence and security, whichshould ever attend an insurance transaction.To, persons whose property has, already, beetsdemoted, or destroyed, by Fire or Water, tbe advantage of personally adjusting 'lieu; with an institution,AT nose,-will be-strikingly evident. Trfthose whosufferedby the Great Fire, this particular corporatistneedsno recommendation. • The prompt payment ofthe whole amount of its 'mea—rituals riVo soot*QED THOUSAND DOLLARS—IV to theta a .stdrmieotguarantee of future- security.It is the part ofall prudent,men, howeveriOrtniatectto anticipate-calamity for the purpose of astriding iifeffects. To-such es have hitherto escaped, as well atto those,who have sustained loss, the facility ofillt,--tection and indemnity, offered by tbie WI.Nbe the strongest inducement to avoid the, teflectimsand regrets Which must be experienced by thosevilt,'...suffer without hope of restitution. I
M. ALLEN; President..ROBERT FINSET, Secretary.'feblB,d6m. - ;

Silver Ware -

IVIANIJFAC'IVEED to order:--and a large steel.
111 'of Silver Table and Tea Spoons 'iSte; now" ore
hand and for sale at the lowest cash prices.

Citizens and otherswhearay be iothe habit ofmixt
ing Eastfor their, silver.ware.: would and it to" their
advantage to calland examinemy assortment smo-pri;
eta, as I possess every, fncility, of manufacturing as
low as in the eastertr titles:- All eilvei-warranted
standard.' , -WW'WILSON;:BO• cur or 4th-awlMarket. ati

--g"az•Vt,,Wf

° ~*y,~y ass,~~~« ~;,.-~ ..~;M~

I'llEA TliE!
St llfanagii'ind Lessee C. S. 'PO4TEt.andandage Manager,• bin FREDERICKS

PRICES OFADMISEIO*.:.7
First Tier of Boxre, or DressCirolt, 50 comeSecond Tier ofBoxeb,Third Tier, '-;•;•20Pia''2sGallery,. for Colored Persom•....• . 25
First night this season ofthe clebrated Tragedy oCeaaar.

BENEFIT OF MR. JO.BN 'OXLEY,i And !al.4t appenrance in tills
Mr OXLEY BRUTVS.

This-Evening, AprE 13,1646.Will be par:f9resed, the Tragedyof
JULIUS

o felapwrcast.

Miss BerthaLewis

Mr 'WALTERS

lAftrr which, the humereus , comedy-of
A DAY AFTER. THE. WEDDING.

Far Parliculdro,ies Bills of the day
Doors to open ati before 7, to commence atpliprecisely. : •r Ile Box office willbe open from 10 o'clockA 1- to-1, and from 2 P ln 5--ai which time andpla e, Seatscan bo obtainedfor' any number of per

. .
. ,

,All demand againgt ibis eambliabment willbe paid,purictually every Monday morning.
A ..iron.. and 4ficiorn Police have been engaged topretlervor 7iiir-iat all time " ' I:1pH 9

Bookg
;SSAYS of Carlyle; •

I " " , Sydney Smith;1 " Wilson;
'' A listm;';

1, 1 ,t macau4,'y;
" . " John F4rster;
" " Burnn3; for1 _ 43; for sole by

i ROSWORTH &IFOR'RESTER,sp) I . 43 Market .irret.

TE Farmer's Encyclopaedia;tie Complete Farmer, •' . •
iTHie American Giirdner; • .
i " " . Oiclierdiet; for s'ale byBOSWOiFTEI & FORRESTER, •

43 Maroc.; at.
Furniture, Books ,and Watches at Atm-

. •

M'KF.NNA'S now Auction Roams, No 114Ll iWood street, this evening, Saturday, Apt il 11.
at 7 ()Kock preciiely, will be sold on aeconnt of whomit may concern, for Cash', par funds,

1 in,hugany dressing'hurenta; 2 do plain do; 2 as-
tral limps; I. gothic chttels;" eight day brass do; 8high 'post: btisteads. with PeriCklllg biittorns; 2 arilsfancy chairs; I fancy settee; 2 feather beds; '1 niartriss,I niatitel gloss; 4 half chest. Y 11 tea: 9 cattyboxes',11140, liege lot Of %Vetches of- nearly every..lescriplioa; together with a variety of Miscellaneous

P. -M'KENNA,
. A oc•inneer.
, - • trench Lawns. d.6.). S. s wARTt jntitopened a varyexten—-t6re pawn trtent nf atiperior French Lawn, of newpatterits and heautifol calms, that cannot fill to pleaseat (al' 10):__ 106. Marketstreet

Now Ciaghain

GO. S. SWARTZ has j•ust received a largemuck of very -.superior French Giughams forLarlids Dresses,.
Alton fine assortment ofGingham Lawns, towhielvoiuld invite tbe attention of the Ladies, nt No 106Marl:et street, between sth and Liberty streets.npi 0

Sheeting's.
received n veriefy. of 4-1 5-4 6-4 by 12-4tft 4beetiags of awl bed mud: furside.rely cheap forcash.

all 0 GEO. S SWARTZ
Vlolasscs.

7.g, IIBLS Near Orleaps Molasses.
1.2 " Sugar jlousi •'

tveceived and fur stile by -

J D WiLtI_ANTS.
i t 0 Wood ituePt.

Pipe.

4 TIE RcES fresh Bice, for sale by
• -J D WILLIAMS

2 BOXES M EiltatainA;
..!) 5 DrurniStnyrne Fig.;;25 " -Sultana '

3 We Zante CurruntAt fnreale by
J D WILLIAMS.nrio 110 Wood at

Caps!.Caps!! Caps!!!

iIkSUMMER Caps for men and boysftat 25 cents only. •
Hating already received alarge sham of public pat-ronage, and desirous to increase it still more, the sub-

set ibet offers to the public:the largest and most com-plete assortment of dips ever manutacturedin this city,and ad the most moderate prices.
Purinns purchasing themselves, or sendingpersons

to purghwe for then), if not satisfied, can have their'caps changed, or the money returned; the subscriberengagiUg hiniself Co keep the best made caps, and ofthe het materials:
All Caps, whether cloth or fur, repaired sous to be

ns good as new. -

Thai° purchasiagfor cash to sell again, will find it!heir ititerost tocall upon thesubscriber as be is deter-
mined ko sell as low as the East.

His manufactory is in Maiket 'street, betateen .r.edand' 34, streets, 31 duor from Johnson & Stockton's
bookstore.

He also keep on hand'cap trimmings of all de-
Acript nt-i-very.redeceit prices. ' • -

ap1(1 lm • - - ANTONIO NARDI.


